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Professor 
Visits From 
South Africa 
by Brenda Wilson 
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Hershberger Places 
Third in competition 
by Craig Mills 

GSC Forensics Team mem
ber Heath Hershbergerplaced third 
in After Dinner Speaking at the 
Ruth A. Wilcox. J.B. Parker, Lori 
Crouter, and Keith Miller also par
ticipated . 

"I'm extremely pleased," 
comments Nancy Wemm, one of 
the team's advisors, adding, "this is 
a new experience for everyone in
volved." GSC has not had a Foren
sics Team since 1985. 

ing, where he was given a topic and 
allotted seven minutes to prepare 
and present a speech. 

Lori Crouter and Keith 
Miller took part in a Dramatic Duo 
Interpretation and perfonned a 
portion of the play "Love Letters" 
by A.R. Gurney. 

The Forensics Team will 
compete again next March at the 
West Virginia State Forensics 
Tournament at F ainnont State Col
lege. 

Hamilton Mnisi, the vice
rector of Hoxani College, 
Gozankula, South Africa, visited 
the campus of Glenville State Col
lege Thursday, November 4. His 
main purpose i!l the visit was to get 
infonnation about effective com
munity college practices to guide 
him as he joins WIth others to begin 
the Acomhoek Community Col
lege in Acomhock, South Africa. Hamilton Mnisi, the vice-rector of Hoxani College, Gazankula, South Africa 

J.B. Parker participated in 
Persuasive Speaking, in which he 
presented an original speech; and 
participated in Impromptu Speak-

More Forensic Team mem
bers are needed; anyone interested 
in joining, should contact Nancy 
Wemm in the Language Division. 

He met with Nolan Brown
ing for several hours. They talked 
about the concept of a community 
college, and ~bo"r several speci fic 
programs inch:d;ng the T::ch Prep 
Associate Degree, and setting up 
occupational training 011 a compe
tency-based applOach . 

visits with GSC professors, November 4. photo contributed 

In this p:ogram, in-service 
teachers would he trained to set up 
a cornpeten::y-based system. This 
would enable students to leave thei r 
secondary schools with the skills 
they need. 

Browning helped to set up 
such a program in Belize. Brown
ing was also able to share experi
ences of his work with a commu
nity college in Guam, where he 
was involved the summers of 1991 
and 1992. 

During his meeting with 
President Simmons, Mnisi and 
Simmons compared higher educa
tion and economic conditions in 

Semester Exams Just 
Around the Corner 
by Kim Groves 

Hang in there folks, it's al
most over. Fall vacation begins 
Friday, November 19 and ends 
Monday, November 29 . This 
should give everyone plenty of time 
to rest and clear their minds before 
final examinations begin Thurs
day, December 16. 

The schedule given below 
will be followed . Students in 
courses having multiple sections 
must take the examinations at the 
schedule for the section in which 
they are enrolled. 

Examinations in evening 
classes are to be given at the last 
regular class meeting. In arranged 
classes the final examinations may 

All Classes meetinl: at: 
8a.m. MWF 
8 a.m. TR 
9a.m.MWF 
9:30a.m. TR 
10 a.m. MWF 
II a.m. MWF 
II a.m. TR 
12p.m. MWF 
1:15 p.m. MWF 
1:30 p.m. TR 
2: IS p.m. MWF 
3 p.m. TR 
3:15 p.m. MWF 
4: IS p.m. MWF 

be given at the last regular 
session(s) prior to the fmal exami
nation period. 

In case of a conflict in the 
schedule, the instructor concerned 
should see his Division Chairper
son or the Dean of Teacher Educa
tion, and the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs about special 
arrangements. 

Each examination will be 
held in the room where the class 
has been meeting. 

Final examinations are to be 
given in all classes unless waived 
by the Division Chairperson or the 
Dean of Teacher Education, and 
the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 

Will have examinations on: 
Thursday 8 a.m.-IO a .m. 
Tuesday 10: 10 a.m.-12: 10 p.m. 
Friday 10: IOa.m.-12: IOp.m. 
Friday I p.m.-3 p.m. 
Monday \0: I 0 a.m.-12: 10 p.m. 
Tuesday 8 a.m.-IO a.m. 
Thursday 10: 10 a.m.-12: 10 p.m. 
Friday 3: 10 p.m.-5: 10 p.m. 
Monday I p.m.-3 p.m. 
Thursday 3: 10 p.m.-5 : 10 p.m. 
Thursday I p.m.-3 p.m. 
Monday 3: 10 p.m.-5 : 10 p.m. 
Friday 8 a.m.-IO a.m. 
Monday 8 a.m.-IO a.m. 

rural South Africa and rural West 
Virginia. 

Mnisi also met with mem
bers of the Division of Education 
to renew friendships established 
when he visited three years ago. 
During his visit three years ago, he 
spoke with faculty and students in 
separate sessions comparing 
United States education with edu
cation in South Africa. 

Correction: 
Last week's isslle ofThe Mercury 
incol7'ectly identified Dolores 
Mysliwiec as Dr. Mysliwiec. 

Piano Recital 
To Be Held 
by April Ludle 

Mrs. Gayle Burkowski, Forensic Team advisor, Students Hellth Hershberger 
lind Lori Crouter, and Mrs. Nancy Wemm, also an adviser, display II trophy 
won lit the Ruth A. Wilcox competition. 

photo by Heather Messenger 
December 6, 1993 Mildred 

and Gerald Snyder will give a duo-
pianist recital. The Snyders have r~~-~-~~~-----------------" 
perfonned annually over the last We do Western Union money transfers 
10 years and are favorites in the 
community. Snyder was a piano 
professor at GSC until his retire
ment three years ago. 

This year's program will in
clude selections from J.S. Bach, 
Mihaud, Lutoslawski, Beryl 
Rubinsteins and Rachmaninoff. 
The concert will be held atthe Fine 
Arts Auditorium at 8 p.m. Admis
sion is free and open to the college 
and community. 

Attention Students 
You have three address 10-

cations associated with your col
lege records. They are: Local, 
Mailing and Permanent 

To veri fy or make changes 
to these records, stop by Admis
sions and Records in the Admin
istration Building. If you do not 
receive college mail , it could be 
your own fault . 

r-------------·------------------------------~ I .-. 
PEPSI 
'IIIIP 

Pepsi 2 liter 
$0.59 

Limit 2 with coupon 

I 
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Good until November 27 I ~ ____________________________________________ J 

Sale Item Prices in Circular 
Good through November 27 
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Orsanizations 

Organization Formed 
Melina Rial' ••• 

AaeworganizatioDbas been 
on campus entitled the 

1;J::u.pus Entertainment Enthusi
jIIIII. CEEisanoo-profitorganiza-
... b anyone. male or female, 
..., is inteIated in joining. The 

.;QJII to join is only five dollars a .... _lter .. One oftbe group's goals 
to better themselves by helping 

Their motto is "I am my 
brother's keepeF, yes I am." 

CEE's advisor is Holly 

oflicers are: President Ron 
Frye, Vice-President Wesley Stew
art, Sergeant-at-Arms Brian 
Swisher, Secretary/Historian 
Aaron Colebank, TreasurerDaniel 
Simmons and Vice-Treasurer 
Kenny Simmons. Other members 
include Jason Runyen, Jeny Burks, 
and Paul Ryan. 

The organization's plans in
c1udea fund-raiserforthe Veteran's 
Administration hospital in 
Clarksburg. Variousjarshavebeen 
set upon campus and around town. 
The money that is made will be 
used to buy presents for the veter-
ans. 

The group will also be trav
elling to the hospital December 10 
at 6 p.m. to sing Christmas carols. 
A trip to Daytona Beach is also 
being plaMed, but is still pending 
approval at this time. 

The Campus Entertainment 
Enthusiasts bylaws states "We will 
not show prejudice toward race, 
sex, creed, religion, or political 
affiliation," so membership is open 
to anyone. 

If you are interested injoin
ing CEE, contact Ron Frye in room 
309 LBH, or any member. 

Tau Kappa ~psilon ------
by .rOD Weekley 

The Iota Omega chapter of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon held an infor
mal meeting Monday, November 
I S.The House Committee reported 
that all of the major plans for the 
house were complete. A few minor 
details and a meeting with the ad
ministration is all we have to com
plete before we start looking at 
houses. 

Also, chances for the 7.62 
SKS rifle are still being sold. Be 
sure to buy your chance soon. You 
may be the lucky winner. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon win spon
sora Thanksgiving Party tonight, 8 
p.m. at 492 Walnut St. Everyone is 
invited to attendand bring a mend. 

To all of the new members: 

the old men want their commode 
bowl. You lost, so take it like a man 
and bring us our trophy. Ifnot, we 
may have to play again. 

All brothers should be aware 
that Crack now has a Slim-Jim. He 
was caught trying to steal Squeak's 
car today. Everyone remember to 
park your car in a highly visible 
area so he doesn't steal it. 

Remember Crack, we still 
have three copies of your key, so 
don't step on the wrong persons 
toes and bring Tonto his shirt or 
you may never see your Samurai 
again. 

The president's words for the 
week are: "Let's all go outside and 
look up at the sky and smile for a 
satellite photo of Glenville." 

OrgamUllioflft cOIlIiIl"etl 011 /HIlle I Z. 

Delta Zeta --
by Angie Meadows 

The Theta Xi chapterofDelta 
Zeta sorority held an informal 
meeting Sunday, November 14. 
Events for the upcoming week were 
discussed, and letters from other 
chapters were read. 

We were invited to join the 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority for 
ThanksgivingdiMerTuesday, No
vember 16 in the Verona Maple 
room. It was a fun time. 

We held our heart sis cer
emony Thursday, November II. 
Heart Sis' are as follows: Stephanie 
Hamilton--Staci Gibson; Angie 
Meadows--Kacie VanDyne; Kari 
McCallister--Becky Frashure; 
Claudia Phillips-Mikki Sandwall; 
Chrissy Gutwein--Gwen Red
decliff; AMette Cladwell--Mary 
Grace Gainer; Tammy Bush --Amy 
Stanley. The ceremony wasa huge 
success. We hope the new mem
bers liked their heart sis'. 

Our annual Thanksgiving 
dinner was alsoheld Thursday, No
vember II. Each member invited a 
date to attend. 

VVe hope everyone had a 
good time. The food was great. 
Thanks to everyone who helped. 
Kari, the turkey was the best; good 
job. Remember that we will be 
staying after finals to clean the 
house Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Everyone should be there. 

Good luck Pioneers! Be care
ful on your long trip to Montana. 

We hope that everyone has a 
safe and happy Thanksgiving 
break. 

He'd be f:he 
perlecf: crilTlina' 

., he wvasn'f: f:he 
perlecf: cop. 

DEEP 
112 min. • 1992 • Rated R 

~Gl. ID~~~ I ' • 

..... _'-'-......... Nt"" LI~E U~EMA 

SII."""6 I" PlcllSls HIII1 Tlln~.y. 
Dn:, .. bn 7 fit , p .... 

Wesley Foundation-------
by Marvin Prevost 

How is everyone doing? I 
hope you're doing great. There is 
another activity December 9, at 
the Wesley Foundation, starting at 
Sp.m. 

It is a Christian Christmas 
dance with Christian music being 
played all evening. 

There will be drinks such as 
punch, and also different foods. 

We will have a fire going 

with marshmallows and other 
things.ltwillbelotsoffun. Come 
join us! 

Remember--Chapel Tues
days at 12:4S p.m., with lunch at 
noon. Also, movies and munchies 
Thursdays from 6 p.m. to 12 a.m. 

VVe all have fun in the Dame 

of Jesus Christ, so come and join 
the fun with us. VVewant you here! 

Remember, God loves and 
cares for you always! 

Sigma Sigma Sigma------
by Melissa Riggleman 

The Delta Alpha chapter of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma held its for
mal meeting Sunday, November S 
at 6 p.m. VVe discussed our rush 
party and the upcoming piMing. 
Ourofficersheld a ceremonial busi
ness meeting. The new officer and 
chairmanship positions were an
nounced. 

Tri-Sigma wants to welcome 
our three new members. They are 

Melody Wagner, Lisa Starcher and 
Amy McBrayer. We are so glad to 
have you as sisters. 

VVe hope the Delta Zeta's 
enjoyed our Thanksgiving dinner. 
All people should take an angel off 
the Angel Tree, and buy gifts for 
the children. It would really be 
appreciated. 

Tri-Sigma hopes everyone 
bas a good Thanksgiving break! 
Have a safe and happy Holiday! 

CHRISTMAS 1993 
"ADOPT AN ANGEL PROGRAM" 

SPONSORED BY 

tree. 

THEP 

",e",bers choose till tIIIgel/ro", the "Adopt un Allgel" 
photo by Scott Villers 

FOLLOW THESE STEPS: 
I. TAKE AN ANGEL FROM THE TREE IN THE AMPHITHEATER 
(PLEASE DO NOT TAKE ONE UNLESS YOU ARE SERIOUS 
ABOUT PARTICIPATING) 

2. PURCHASE A GIFT FOR A CHILD OF THE AGE AND SEX 
DESCRIBED. 

3. WRAP GIFT (PLEASE PUT DESCRIPTIVE ANGEL ITSELF 
OR IDENTIFYING INFORMA nON ONOUTSIDEOF PACKAGE 
SUCH AS, "5 YEAR OLD BOY" ETC) 

4. TAKE GIFT TO THE OFFICE OF STIJDENT SERVICES 
BEFORE MONDAY, DECEMBER 6,1993 AT4 P.M . 

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

,. " • .~ \.. at ........ I ..... 





SC Hosts Third Annual 
cconnting Conference 

The third annual West Vir-
'nia Student Accounting Confer
ee was held November 3 in the 
eital Hall of the Fine Arts Build

iag. 
The following area colleges 

re represented, along with three 
a high schools: Alderson

Broaddus, College of West Vir-
. 'a, Fairmont State, West Vir
'nia Institute offechnology, Uni
rsity of Charleston, West Vir

ginia Wesleyan, Glenville State, 
and Doddridge, Gilmer and Lewis 
County High Schools. The atten
dance was 113. 

Cheryl F. McKinney, certi
fied public accountant and assis
tant professor organized this con
ference. What made this an inter
esting day were the speakers, 
people who lectured about their 
careers. 

Fred Scheeren, certified fi
nancial planner, and vice-president 
ofLe!:!:. Mason Woods. Walker. 
L spoke on "Opportunities in 
the Financial Industry and Finan
cial Planning." Scheeren gave some 
advice that "he wished he had been 
told." Scheeren said, "First, your 
first job may not be your last. Also, 
find the best way to please your 

clients, if you want to excel." 
Some points he covered that 

apply to everyone were: save or 
invest I 0 percent of your monthly 
paycheck; be covered with life, 
disability, and health insurance; 
and in the near future draw up a 
will. 

"So You Want to be an FBI 
Agent...Opportunities with the 
FBI," was presented by Special 
Agent Thomas Engram of the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation. En
gram stated that the FBI hired 
people with accounting, :anguage, 
and science/engineering degrees. 

Starting salary is $35,000. 
However with what you go through 
to become an agent, the money is 
earned. The FBI application is 16 
pages long. You are interviewed; 
there is an extensive background 
check which includes a credit and 
arrest check, physical examination, 
fitness test, and you must prove 
you can handle a firearm to be

come an agent. 
Dorinda Kisner, C.P.A. in 

private practice spoke of "Sole 
Practitionervs. Accounting Firm." 
Kisner went over the advantages 
and disadvantages of being a sole 
practitioner or working for a firm. 

"Things They Don't Teach 

You in College" by Dennis 
Thornburg, C.P.A. and partner for 
Chamber and Paterno. switched to 
the lighter side of accounting with 
the top 10 reasons for becoming an 
accountant and the top 10 myths 
about the profession. A point he 
stressed that applies to everyone is 
to get a summer internship. 
Thornburg stated, "it gets you 
known and you have an excellent 
resume--your job performance." 

Director of the GSC Careers 
Office, Brenda Peyser told us "How 
to Get the Job We Want." Peyser 
commented on "things to do" to 
achieve the first permanent job. 

"The job search for gradu
ated college students is around six 
months to a year," she said. Again, 
Peyser made career points that 
weren't just for accounting majors. 

"What Professional Organi
zations Can Do for You" was cov
ered by Paul Arbogast, managing 
partner for Ernest and Y oun!:; he 
also is immediate past president of 
West Virginia Society of Certified 
Public Accountants. Arbogast 
talked about not taking the sum
mer off; instead do job searches, 
go to job fairs and seminars. "Co
Op," he stated," is the best inter
view in the world." 

Student Congress Says: 
Good Luck Pioneers against the Carroll College Fighting Saints! 

Stomp the Saints! 
GLENVILLE STATE COLLEGE GLENVILLE STATE COLLEGE 

1993-94 SCHEDULE 1993-94 

PIONEER BASKETBA,l..L WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

~ OPPONENT Il,ACFJrIME ~ OPl'O"!f.NT 11.A~IMf 
Nov. 24 Pia-Johnson Tournament AwaytrBA Nov. 19 Shepherd Toumamenl AwayrrBA 

Nov. 29 Ohio V~lIey Away{1:30 Nov. 20 T ournamenl Finals AwayrrBA 

Dec. I SL Vincenl. PA Home{1:30 Nuv.27 Man.ua T ournamenl Away/6:00 

Dec. 4 Indiana. PA Home{1:30 
Nov 28 T oumament Finals Awayf2:00 &; 4:00 

Dec. 6 Salem-Teikyo Away{1:30 
Dec. I Un'v .... ry of Cbarleslon Home/5: 15 DH 

Dec. 11 Univently of Charleston Away{1:30 
Dec . • Concord Home/4:00 DH 

Dec. \3 WV Wesleyan Home{1:30 
Dec. 6 S.I.m-T .1kyo Away/5:15DH 
Dec. 8 WV W.sl.yan Home{1:00 

Jan. 5 Salem-Teilr.yo Home{1:30 
Jut. 8 Shepherd 

Dec. II DavIS &; ElluM Away/5: 15 
Away/4:00 Dec. 13 Salem-T <okyo Home/5: 15 DH 

Jut. 10 WeSlLibetty Home{1:30 Jan. 12 F.onnonl Swe AwayiS: 15 DH 
Jan. 12 Fairmanl Swe Away{1:30 Jan. 13 01110 Valley Home/6:JO 
Jan. 15 Davis" Elkins Home{1:30 Jan. 17 \';niversily of Cbarl.ston Away{1:00 
Jut. 19 WV Tech Away{1:30 Jan. 19 WV Tech Away/5: IS DH 
Jan. 22 Aldenon-Broaddus Home{1:30 Jan. 22 Aldcrson-Btuaddus Home/5:00 DH 
Jan. 24 Bluer",ld Swe Away{1:30 Jan. 24 Bludicld Swe AwaylS:15DH 
Jan. 26 Concord Home{1:30 Jan. 27 OhIO Valley Away/5:JO 
Jut. 29 wt-ling .lesuit Home/4:00 Jan. 29 Wheeling .Ie .. it Away/6:00 
Feb. 2 WVSwe Away{1:30 Jan. 31 Davis & ElIr.ons Homc{1:00 

l'eb. S Fairmont Swe Home{1:30 F.b. 2 WV SUI. Away/5: 15 011 

Feb. 9 WV Wesleym Away{1:30 Feb. 5 Fa,nnonl Stal. Home/5:00 DH 

Feb. 12 WV Tech Home{1:30 
Feb. West L,beny Away/5: 15 

Feb. 14 Aldenon-Broaddus Away{1:30 
F.b. 9 WV Wesl.yan Away/5:lS DB 

Feb. 16 Bluefield Stall: Home{1:30 
Feb. 12 WV Tech Homer.;: IS DH 

Feb. 19 Concord 
Feb. 14 AhJcrson-Broaddus A".y/5.15 DH 

Away{1:30 Feb. 16 Bluefield Slate Home/S:15DH 
WVIAC TO\';R.'A~ - February 21 &; 22. 25 &; 26 
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GLENVILLE STATE VOLLEYBALL RECORDS 
(statistics do not exist before 1989) 

Gsm!t9 p1ay.~ T.,o_t.sl Il!.U.L~ilY§.Il 

1- Nikki Hardman )55 1990-9) 
2. Kim Sees 354 1990-93 
) . Stephanie Graves )0) 1990-9) 
4. 1'racey Fluharty 275 Active 
5. p"tsy B\lckles 258 }\ctive 
6. Tami Simons 238 1989-92 
7. Katsuko Nak"ta 196 1989-92 

lttt1_Bl 

1. Nikki Hardman 885 1990-93 
2. Ti\mmy Hughes 451 1989-91 
) . l'rf\cey Fl\lharty )91 Active 
4. ""mi Simons )23 1989-92 
5. Stephanie Ferrell 259 Active 
6. Kim Sees 192 1990-93 
7 . Shelley Coffman 163 Active 

~~l!..W .. !!--'. 

1- p"t"y Buckl~s 1256 Active 
2. Katsuko Nakata 8~1 1989-92 
3. Rel inda Oowler 757 1990-91 
4. Misty Taylor 129 1991-93 

Di99l. 

1. Kim ~ees 628 1990-93 
2. p"tsy Buckles 623 Acti v.e 
) . Nikki Jlr.rdmiln 460 1990-93 
4. Tracey Fluharty )98 Active 

~9~J!I-.l. 

J. Kim Sees IB 1 1990-93 

2. Patsy Iluckl .. s 95 l\ctive 
3. Nikki IIflrdmr.n 8~ 1990-93 
4. Tracey Fluh"rt.y 79 Active 

IJ.,1Q,ck9.l. 

1. Nikki lIi'lrutno:tJl 542 1990-9) 

2. 'l'ilnl i ~.: i I"OJl~ 22] 1989-92 
J. "')'I-;lI"ny II1Ihi'll"tV )59 IIctlve 
4. Tnll1l11Y IhlfJ"P~ 155 1989-91 

TO YOUR HEALTH 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
easy-tone !Obit speciol--$50 plus lOX. 

Offer good through Jon. 1 

OFFERING KARATE LESSONS! 
We condition your mind and body to work as one 

PEACE, HONOR, HARMONY 
Instructor· Tim Hixson 

CaR 462·5095 
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Sondheim CD Will Capture Your Heart 
by David Graham 

In 1976, a musical revue 
called Side by Side by Sondheim 
captured the hearts of theatergoers 
in London and the United States. 
The show contained songs from 
past Sondheim shows such as Com
pany, Anyone Can Whistle, and 
Gypsy. Since then, Sondheim, the 
prolific composer that he is, has 
written other shows for the stage 
including: Sweeney Todd, Merrily 
We Roll Along, Into the Woods, 
Sunday in the Park with George, 
and Assassins. 

With this new material, pro
ducer Cameron Mackintosh (who 
also produced Broadway giants 
such as The Phantom of the Opera 
andLes Miserables, as well as Side 
by Side by Sondheim) collaborated 
with Sondheim on a new show 
named Sondheim-Putting it To
gether. 

The show has since come 
andgone. But, fortunately the show 
has been preserved on an excellent 
recording which makes the pro
duction available anytime. Since 
the show consists of a selection of 
various songs, nothing is missed. 
The stars of the show are the sing
ers and the songs, not fancy sets or 
falling chandeliers. 

The show boasts a powerful 
ensemble of singers featuring 
Stepilcn Collins, Christopher 
Durang, Michael Rupert, Rachel 
York, and Julie Andrews. This 
show was Julie Andrews' first time 
back on stage since she played 
Guenevere against Richard 
Burton's King Arthur 30 years ago. 

Of the 30-odd songs I think 
that there is an underlying theme 
about people and their relation
ships. Christopher Durang begins 
the show by singing "Invocation 
and Instructions to the Audience," 
which turns out to be a comic song 
of do's and don'ts. To quote: 

Good evening ladies and 
gentlemen, and welcome. 
Patrons are respectively 
reminded that the use of 
cameras or sound or video 
recording equipment is 
strictly forbidden. Also, 
please do not sit in the 
Aisles as in the event of 
any emergency, you will 
be trampled to death. 

As his instruction builds into 
a clever song he ends with the ad
vice, "Please don't fart . There is 
very little air, and this is art ." 

In continuation ofthe peoplel 
relationship theme, the first act 

songs include: the swinging "Rich 
and Happy" (Merrily We Roll 
Along), "Have I Got a Girl For 
You" (Company), the song about a 
fighting couple--"Country House" 
(Follies) from Julie Andrews to 
bring the act to a close. 

In the second act, the cast 
plays a clever game in which they 
have to make up a question with 
the word "married" in it. The ques
tions are mixed up and distributed 
among the cast. 

Stephen Collins responds to 
the question of whether he was 
sony he ever got married with the 
song "Sony-Grateful" from Com
pany. Michael York, when asked 
if he likes being a bachelor, re
sponds with "Live Alone and Like 
It" from the film Dick Tracy. As 
the game continues, and the 
Sondheim songs put under a new 
context, the songs provide an in
teresting look at people's person
alities. 

Sondheim-Putting It To
gether is a show that would make 
an excellent introduction to the 
world of Stephen Sondheim, as well 
as give a refreshing look back on 
some old favorites for the person 
who is well-acquainted with his 
wonderful art . 

He Said/She Said Performed 
by David Graham 

The student directed play is 
a wonderful thing. The student di
rector has a voice, for at least a few 
minutes, and the vehicle capable 
formaking his voice be heard. I felt 
for some reason Keith Miller's 
voice was slightly muted. 

The three plays presented 
under the title He Said/She Said' A 
TrioofOne Act Plays About Sexual 
~were: IfMenPlayedCards 
as Women Po by George S. 
Kaufman, I( Women Worked as 
MmDQ by Ellen Goodfellow, and 
Abstinence by Lanford Wilson. Per
formance, set, lights, acting-ev
erything aside, I want to know what 
motivated director Keith Miller to 
choose those three plays. I don't 
think the choices were thought out 
completely_ I think that the choices 
were obvious sex jokes and silli
ness that lies on the surface ofthe 
plays and not for what the plays 
were truly about. I base this state
ment on the fact that there was so 
much more in the three plays to 
explore that was not even touched 

on. 
The concept was great. How

ever, the plays take us (the audi
ence) up to a certain point then 
leaves us there. When the play of
fers some food for thought, instead 
of getting something to chew on 
we get a light snack--popcorn. I am 
not implying every play must be 
oozing with deep symbolic mean
ing. But, there were subtleties that 
could be added to complete the 
circle of the play and make it whole. 
Don't be afraid to jump in the play, 
get crazy with it. The foundation 
you have laid is truly a solid one 
and the cast you have chosen is 
competent, so push them. They can 
handle it. 

I( Men Played Cards as 
Women Do featured Chris Kenna, 
Parek Igo, Heath Hershberger, and 
Ezekiel Flowers. It was obvious 
that the four actors had a good time 
doing this play. All were strong 
actors and held their part, making 
it possible for the play to be a 
working machine. I think GSC has 
found a new pair of talented actors 

under the name of Heath 
Hershberger and Parek Igo. This is 
an observation ofthe audience who, 
in my opinion, warmed up to the 
two actors. They have a good rap
port with the audience. There is a 
mutual likeness and friendship 
there, and it is nice to sit and watch 
it grow from play to play. 

Kelly Weiser, Mary Reaser, 
Kathie Burgess, and Jamin Pack 
are not outdone by the men in the 
previous play in IfWomen Worked 
as Men Do. I was glad that Kathie 
Burgess came back to the stage. 
Kathie, and everyone else for that 
matter, be true to your art and never 
abandon it. No matter what anyone 
might say. 

As in life something is rarely 
perfect. My bottom line critique is 
not to be happy with the play. It is 
good. It is very funny. But improve 
on it. The actors' hard work showed, 
as well as the hard workers that are 
never seen. I truly appreciate your 
art . The play can also be seen to
night at 8 p.m. in the AB Audito
rium. 

photo by Heather Messenger 

Jazz Band--A Smash 
by April Ludle 

The GSC Jazz Band under 
the direction of Mr. Phil Rossano, 
presented their 1993 concert Tues
day, November 16. As the sound 
of jazz exploded from the stage so 
did the excitement. 

The night's selections were: 
"You Make Me Feel So Young," 
Arranged by Roger Holmes; 
"Cute," Neal Hefti; "Pan," Robert 
Ojeda; "I'm On My Way," Bob 
Bunton; "Coral Reef," Neal Hefti; 
and "New for Old" and "Let 'er 
Rip, Zeke," Harry Huffuagle (a 
clarinet duet featuring Phil 
Rossano and Cliff Cody) . 

Other selections included 
"Teddy the Toad," Neal Hefti; 
"Bein' Green," Joe Raposo; "Late 
Night Theme," Paul Shaffer; and 

"Tribute to Miles," arranged by 
Mark Taylor. 

Featured solos included: 
Mitch Lucas, drums; Bo McMil
lion, guitar; Stacy Yoak, piano; Tim 
White, bass guitar; Ben Price, tr0m

bone; Gary Allen, vibes; Chuck 
Satterfield, trumpet; Ann Smith, 
saxophone; Keith Jean, trumpet; 
and TomChappell,drums. The coo
cert was 'a smash. No one could 
help tapping his or her foot. 

The music was packed full of 
excitement and it kept everyone on 
their toes. There was even one per
son screaming for an encore. 

We thank the Jazz Band for a 
wonderful night of great music. We 
can't waitfor the nexttime (and of 
course, the matching ties adaed that 
extra zip). 
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.-... --Efficiency For The Future 
the program, "We have created 10 
teams who have been examining 
various ftmctiooal areas, with the 
idea of determining what we can 
do beUer, in order to help us ac
complish goals and meet the insti
tuIioaaI priorities over the next de
cade." 

These teams, called workout 
tams. are composed of employees 
from a1l1evels of tile college. Each 
team is given a problem or a set of 
problems, to discuss and create fea
sible recommendations for solv
ingthem. 

According to Diehl, the ftm
damental importance of tile work
out teams is, "You actually invoke 
the wisdom and participation of 
the people who are most likely to 
be able to tell you what needs to be 
changed-the people who deal with 
these problems on a daily 
basis. "Once a team has unani
mouslyagreed upon a solution and 
timetable, it is presented to a man
agement team for approval. Ap
proved solutions are then over-

seen by a member of the workout 
team to ensure implementation. 
This process is a continuing one 
which wiD evaluate problems as 
they are incurred. Participatory 
management is not designed for 
employees to discuss pet peeves or 
point fingers of blame. "The pur
pose is to identify our strengths 
and weaknesses," Diehl said. 

Solutions for eliminating 
unnecessaryproceduresandpaper
work, departmental conflicts and 
unproductive meetings are prime 
examples of the accomplishments 
that can be acquired through this 
typeofprogram. "Across the board, 
we will do a better job in the most 
economic and efficient way, and in 
the end do a better job for our 
students." 

Full implementation of the 
Self-Studies/Continued Planning 
could begin as soon as spring se
mester. 

Repons from the workout 
teams are expected in by the end of 
November. 

n Your Heart and Your Home 
t1f ........ ~villig and semester 

NlMriill be coming 1OOIl. Most 
Iookiilg forward to spend

with our families and 

P'lHOIJevc~. there are many 
",.oaaI students at GSC who 

have the opportunity to go 
_. _uI visit their families dur-

time. 
Dr. Sharon Kraus pointed out 

past years the college has 

closed both Pickens and Louis 
Bennett Hall during such breaks. 
This has created a problem for in
ternational students who must find 
another place to stay. 

This year the college plans 
to keep the bottom section of Pick
ens Hall open for these students. 
However, according to Kraus, 
"There have been many interna
tional students requesting infor
mation on home stays during long 
breaks." 

The college is seeking vol
unteers to take these students into 
their homes during Thanksgiving 
and Christmas break.This would 
benefit everyone, because it would 
give the international students the 
opportunity to observe American 
traditions, and it could also serve 
to break down barriers that exist 
between international and Ameri
can students. For more information, 
please contact Ms. Peggy High, 
Clark Hall room 203. 

Attention GSC! 
book Pictures for the 1994 Kanawhachen are now 

.... e rescheduled. Please sign up in The Mercury office, in the Heflin 
,,_a1ter Breezeway. You can sign up until Wednesday, December 8. 

IAIlctun~ will be taken, in the Ballroom: 
a •• DIY. December 9, 8:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

•• ~Iav December 10,8:30 a.m. to 
p.m. and 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

.. nor'S-1tbis sittiag is FREE! 

. 'der'Cla:ss- only S3.00-includes FREE Proof! 
up today to get your yearbook picture taken-don't be left out of the 
memories of your life! This is your last chance to get a picture taken-so 
forget your appointment, as we will not be scheduling again. Those who were 

~Iul.~ last time will receive fint appointments. 

. . 
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MOUNTAiNEER MART 

~~~ Peps. 2 liters $.99 
d!;, ':.r TWo for Tuesday 

TWo cans of pop 
~ TWo hoi: dogs--e1.50 

Live Band! 
Ruc.lezal" PDrIy Bzmd 
from ~lyriD • 0bio 

RovE:m~ 19 zmd 20 
10 p.m. 10 2 D.m. 

Derrick Cafe 
Open - Breakfast 6 a.m. 

lunch and Dinner SpecIals 

r 
I 
I 

Co;'- 0;-aa;k C-;';-po;' , 
FREE French Fries and Pepsi I 

I 

I I 
~h~~~~Mm~~a~~~~a 
at regular price and get a seamd Mm~rga 
~ cheese~rga f~ $.50. Coupon valid Jor 

one person. Present to waitress when 
~dering. Expires 12/1/93 _____ ..1 1... _ 

The Derrick Lounge 
Opens 4 p.m. Dally 

HAMMER TIME 
Every Monday 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

Country and Western OJ 

Every Wednesday 
Social Night 

Every Wednesday thru Saturday 
OJ - 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
Every Thursday - 10 p.m. to 2 a.m . 

Featuring "Sean" 
Your favorite OJ 

All college students welcome 

ANNOlIDNG wr FOOD 
Tace home bucke1s of clt:ken 
8 pc. clt:ken only-sa pili tax 

or 
8pc. chicken, mashed prAatoes/rJCNY, 

cole slaw CIld blsajs-S10 pili tax 
QUck, Tasty CIld AffordcilIeI 

Corne n CIld take advmtoge of <XI Iqlid specklIs. 

WV Low - 10 Required - Each Night 
9 E. Main St., Glenville 

Phone 462-7752 
"Locally owned and operated" 

Mike Audia, Manager 
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PBL----------------------

The Lambda Alpha Theta betaken. The cost will be $2 single, 
chapter of Phi Beta Lambda held a $3 couple, and refreshments will 
meeting Tuesday, November 2, in be provided. 
room 100 of the Administration If you are interested injoin
Building. PBLisnow selling items ing PBL, please attend our next 
from the Tom-Wat 1993 Holiday meeting Tuesday, November 30. 
Collection Catalogs. Contact any Anyone having a business-related 
PBL member to view the wide se- class is welcome. 
lection of gifts displayed in the Reminder to PBL members 
catalog. and officers: the PBL Christmas 

PBL will be holding a Christ- party will be held at our regular 
mas dance Monday, December 13 meeting on December 7. Further 
intheloungeofPickensHal1. Dress details will be discussed at our 
is semi-formal, and pictures will meetings. 

Fellowship of Christian Athletes--
Fellowship of Christian Ath

letes has had an active semester so 
far--picnics, flagfootball, third 
place in the Homecoming Parade 
float competition. Circle prayer, 
and red ribbon week activities are 
only a few highlights of the semes
ter, and we'd like for you to join us 
for a few more! Everyone is wel
come to join us every Thursday 
night in room 209 of the P .E. Build
ing. November 18 we are hosting 

BCM 

a contemporary Christian concert 
in the Fine Arts Building at 8 p.m. 
December 2 at 8 p.m. We are ex
tending an invitation to a campus
wide activity night atthe P .E. BuiJd
ing--join us then for swimming, 
basketball, volleyball, refresh
ments, and many more exciting 
events. Watchforpostersannounc
ing weekly events and come out 
and enjoy a REAL Thursday night 
with FCA! 

Italian Heritage Festival 

The West Virginia Italian 
Heritage Festival is seeking quali
fied young ladies to serve in the 
1994 court of Regina Maria XVI. 
The festival will be held in 
Clarksburg on September 2,3 and 
4,1994. A Spring gala will beheld 
on the first Saturday after Easter to 
present the court. Princesses will 
have the opportunity to participate 
in the coronation ceremony, the 
parade and various dinners. 

Princesses must be 18 years 
of age prior to September 1 and 
they must be ofitalian decent. In
terested individuals should mail 
their name, addresses and birthdate 
to the festival. A picture can be 
included, but is not mandatory. 

The address of the festival 

is: WVIHF, PO Box 1632 
Clarksburg, WV 26301 . Inquiries 
can be made by calling 622-7314. 

Classified Ads 
HELP WANTED 

This week BCM met at the 
First Baptist Church for a meeting 
of fun, fellowship, and sharing. 
After the meeting everyone gath
ered in the recreation room for 
snacks, games, and music videos. 

one needing any odd jobs done, camsE SlIP .a, 
leaves raked, cars washed, etc. can Stt.deffi reeded. Ean $2(0)+ nmhiV. 

Bible Study is held every 
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the chapel at 
the Wesley Foundation. 

The weekend after break, 
BCM will be having slave days the 
third and fourth of December. Any-

contact any member of BCM. The Stmwlt1ol00vs'full~rre. lJ.Ja1d trrNel. 
cost is determined by the employer. u.. .. ~ E II-. T 

ood CariM. ruwii. l.f~. IVI6XKO. 10Lf 
We hope you have a g CAJide:;. Gi~SOOp ~Ies. ~ fb'ds. Casino 

Thanksgiving break, and that we lfu1t.ers. e<t No e~e ne<essorv. 
see you when we return on Mon- CALLtm.600-4647.ExtCI47 
days at 7 p.m. in the Verona Maple 1-__________ .. 
Room. As you enjoy Thanksgiv
ing remember 1 Thessalonians 
5: 18--in everything give thanks for 
this is the will of God. 

SP!RJ9({; tB~ 
SPRING BREAK-7 Nights from $299 

Includes: AIr, HoteL 

The Mercury 
Writing Contest 

Transfers, PartIes am Morel 
N.4SSAU • PARADISE ISWID 

CANCUN • JAMAICA • SAN JUAN 
~ a samll group. Earn FREE trip 

plus oolllI1ll&<ilons. 
CAlL 1·8OO-GEI' ·SUN·I 

Topic: What Christmas 
Means To Me. 

Length: One-two typed 
pages. 

Due: December 1,1993 -
Winner announced in the 
Decemberninth issue. Turn your 
essays in to Lisa Hayes, 
managing editor, The Mercury 
office. 

Guidelines: 
1. Original, unpublished 

essay. 
2. Typed and double-spaced. 
3. No more than two pages. 
4 . Open to any college 

student. 
5. All entries must be in The 

Mercury office by 3 p.m., 
December 1. 

6. One entry per person. 
7. At the end of your essay, in 

the middle of the last essay 
page include the following: 
name, address, phone number and 
schoolyear. 

Judges 
Judging will be done by two 
faculty members, two staff 
members of The Mercury. and 
The Mercury advisor. 

First place entry will be published 
in The Mercury, December 9. 

Prizes: 
First: Pizza with your choice of 
size and toppings from the 
Glenville Pizza Hut. 
Second: Meal gift certificate 
from the Derrick. 
Third: $10 gift certificate from 
Dash of Spice. 

FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! 
Individuals and student 
organizations wanted to 

promote the Hottest Sprtng 
Break Destinations, call the 
nation's leader. Inter-Campus 

Programs 1-800-327-6013. 

"'FREE TRIPS & CASHI'" 
CaD us and ftnd out how 
huncteds of students are 
a~eady earning FREE TRIPS 
ood LOTS OF CASH with 

America's 11 Spring Bred< 
companyl 0100se Cancun, 

Bahamas. Jamcica, Pancrna. 
Daytona or Padrel CALL NOWI 

TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL 
(BOO) 328-SAVE OR (617 424-8222 

BEACH Sprtngbreak 
Promoter 

Small or larger groups 
Your's FREE, 

discounted or CASH 
Call CM! 1-800-423-5264 

Gourmet Kitchen 
Going Crackers Over Dips 

CHEESE LOVERS DIP 
Makes I 2/3 cups 

I (II-ounce) package light 
cream cheese, softened 

I cup shredded Cheddar 
cheese (about 4 ounces) 

1/2 cup grated Parmesan cheese 
1/2 cup milk 
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder 

1/ 

Twist 'N' Shake 
Get Your Favorite Ice Cream NOW! 

We will be closing Saturday, 
November 20 at 3 p.m. and 

will not reopen until March 1994 
Stop by and get your fixin's 

Happy Hour Lottery i. Baekl 
Win di.eounts on your favorite 

food or beverage. 
Monday-Friday 4-7 

Wild Wing Wednesday $.25 wings 
Regular-Hot-Nuelear 

The only wings around 

Thursday i. Lldi .. Night 
9 to Close 

$2 drhlks for the ladies 

DJ and Draft Returnsl 
Friday Night 9p.m. to 1 a.m. 

.. .. t. R_I.I., 
'LEASE -- IRII. YOUR .... 1 


